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Morse Code and Ham Radio – Important Factors In The History (and the culture)         

Of The World! 

People who are Ham Radio Operators, people who know morse code, are sometimes 

considered just a bit “weird” by most of the other inhabitants of this planet.  Yet, we are 

daily putting our mark on society, history and culture – in some very interesting ways! 

Samuel FB Morse was the son of a Calvinist preacher. Morse studied philosophy and 

mathematics at Yale University before turning his attention to the arts, eventually 

travelling to England in 1811 to study painting.  He became a portrait painter.  In fact, he 

was a very good portrait painter.  So good, that in 1825 he was commissioned by the 

United States Government to come to Washington DC (his home town was in 

Connecticut) to paint a portrait of the French General Marquis de Lafayette.   

While in Washington, Morse got word that his wife was sick.  That word, sent by horse 

carried letter took several weeks to get there.  By the time he could get home, his wife 

had died and had already been buried.  Morse was devastated and spent most of the 

rest of his life trying to improve the state of long distance communications.  Working 

with the newly discovered Electricity / Electro-Magnetic currents he sought to move 

information via wire.   

Others were working on that same problem in a similar fashion.  Most other systems 

required multiple wires while Morse’s system required only one wire.  Morse received a 

patent for his system in 1838, but still did not have a viable system.  In 1844 Congress 

appropriated money to Morse to continue his development of a system. On May 23, 

1844, Morse, situated in the U.S. Capitol, tapped out a message to his longtime 

assistant Alfred Vail. Seconds later, Vail, sitting in a Baltimore, Maryland, railroad depot 

less than 50 miles away, received the brief message that would usher in a new world of 

communication—What hath God wrought? 

At the end of WWII, Hideki Tojo, a ruthless Japanese General, not wanting to face war-

crime hearings, shot himself in a suicide attempt.  (Apparently he was too chicken to 

use the traditional Hari-Kari that most of his other officers had used for committing 

suicide.)  American doctors saved his life!   

Tojo wears false teeth, and while imprisoned at Sugamo Prison, needs a new set.   

American military dentists Dr. George Clark Foster and Dr. Jack Mallory were given the 

assignment.  Clark later wrote, in 1988 “Needless to say, our sentiment toward the 

Japanese was not the most favorable so soon after WW II.  I figured it was my duty to 

carry out the assignment.  But that didn’t mean I couldn’t have fun with it.” 

Tojo’s new teeth came with a message: Remember Pearl Harbor.  This was drilled into 

the back side of the false teeth in a series of dots and dashes.  Although the prank was 
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meant to be kept secret, after word of the prank got out, the message had to be 

removed from the teeth.  (Tojo was later hanged for war crimes). 

Move forward to July 1965.  Navy pilot Jeremiah Denton is shot down in his A6 Intruder 

over North Viet Nam.  North Viet Nam was a signatory to the Third Geneva Convention 

in 1949, but the Communist government in Hanoi claimed that the rules for humane 

treatment of prisoners did not apply in “undeclared wars of aggression.”  Denton spent 8 

years as a POW.  Four of those years were spent in solitary confinement.  He was 

tortured, beaten.  And then in May of 1966 he was taped for a propaganda video.  In the 

weeks prior to this session he was continually beaten to ensure his performance.   

As he sat with a Japanese reporter he blinked continuously through the interview, 

pretending to be adjusting to the television camera lights.  He was actually sending a 

message back home by repeatedly blinking the word TORTURE in morse code.  When 

the reporter asked about the US involvement in the war, he replied:  “I don’t know what 

is happening but whatever the position of my government is, I support it – fully.  

Whatever the position of my government is, I believe in it, yes sir.  I’m a member of that 

government and it’s my job to support it and I will as long as I live.”  Blinking his morse 

code message the entire time.  He really did not expect to live much longer after that, 

but he was returned to the US in 1973.   

Denton was promoted to Rear Admiral before he left the Navy.  In 1976 he published a 

book titled “When Hell Was in Session” which was an account of his days as a POW.  

He served as US Senator from Alabama 1981 – 1987.  Jerry Denton died March 28, 

2014, 3 months shy of his 90th birthday.  The following clip is from his 1966 interview; 

https://youtu.be/rufnWLVQcKg 

 

Moving forward, in the movie “Enemy of the State”  (1998) staring Will Smith,  it’s the 

“Deep State” who are the bad guys (how prophetic).  Smith’s character is being chased 

by the bad guys, using all the resources of the US government, including satellites.  

Several times in the movie, they call on the satellites (and do amazing things with 

them!) and when they do, they  cut to an image of a satellite (actually a model made for 

the movie) and present it as if it is in space orbit.  Now, if you wanted to have a High-

Tech item presented, you had to give it a High Tech sound track!  The following clip has 

a short bit of that, there are others in the movie.  Notice that High Tech sound track is 

non-other than morse code!  Listen carefully.  I’m pretty sure you’ll be able to make out 

the letters  CQ CQ CQ.  I’m betting there was a ham involved! 

https://youtu.be/TTzl0PzPiK0 

 

https://youtu.be/rufnWLVQcKg
https://youtu.be/TTzl0PzPiK0
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While I haven’t found this one yet, I’m told that Iron Butterfly, on their first album in 1968, had a 

theme track that at the end of it the keyboard player tapped out “I Love You” in morse.  If you 

find that one, please send it to me!  On Manfred Mann’s album Chance there is a cut called 

Stranded.  You’ll find morse in that one too.  The Clash did a song called “London Calling.”  

Check it out.   I’m sure there are many more.  How about sending all the ones you know of to 

me and we’ll make a “playlist”. 

Back to the movies for my final example.  Pee Wee’s Big Adventure.  Another “high-tech” movie.  

The following clip shows the security that had to be passed to get Pee Wee’s bike out of the 

garage.  And yes, rather fast, it includes morse code.   

https://youtu.be/69ZqiwHYzmM 

 

Check it out!  I can cite lots of other examples!  In the Sylvester Stallone movie “Cliff Hanger” all 

of the Rocky Mountain Search and Rescue people are using Amateur Radio Equipment.  And 

the guys in the field can use handi-talkies to communicate with the base stations using HF 

radios!  Pretty amazing.  You’ll find ham radio gear in most of the Die Hard movies too!   

Keep you eyes and ears open.  Our culture and society are molded by many different 

influences.  Ham radio and morse code are just two of them! 

 

73, de Tom wb8lcd 

 

 

                                  CQ CQ CQ de WB8LCD 
 
 

I want to get back on the topic of “CLUBS” for just a bit.   Doing a search on the 

ARRL website using the Keyword OHIO – I came up with a list of 125 Affiliated 

Clubs.  Narrowing that down, about 17 were Special Service Clubs.  Just a tad under 

14%.  Check out the “affiliation date” with the ARRL for the following clubs:  

 

Marietta ARC  August 27, 1920 

Mahoning Valley ARA February 6, 1925 

Findlay Radio Club  June 4, 1925 

Dayton ARA   April 9, 1929 

Cleveland Wireless Assn  January 14, 1930 

Massillon ARC  March 15, 1934 

Intercity ARC  March 10, 1935 

Greater Cincinnati ARA November 1, 1937 

Cuyahoga Falls ARC March 1, 1940. 

https://youtu.be/69ZqiwHYzmM
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All I can say is WOW!  Can you imagine the changes in technology some of those 

clubs have lived through?  Not to mention the changes in society , the Great 

Depression and the wars (although this list ends prior to WWII) .  We’ve got some real 

history with Ohio Amateur Radio clubs!  

 

Club Record Updates 

ARRL club affiliation is perpetual.  Once a club is affiliated it is always affiliated.  However, a 

club may be listed as active or inactive. 

In order to remain on the active affiliated club roster, clubs must update their information with 

ARRL annually. 

If two years pass without an update then the club will be moved to inactive status. 

Updating your club record is easy using the online update tools.  Click here for a frame-by-frame 

tutorial on how to do this.  Because this tutorial is in pdf format it may be a good suggestion to 

print it or save the file and include it with any important document given to incoming club 

officers. 

E-mail clubs@arrl.org with any questions about club updates. 

 

What is a Special Service Club? 

A club that exists to go above and beyond for their communities and for Amateur Radio is what 

defines a Special Service Club (SSC).  They are the leaders in their Amateur Radio communities 

who provide active training classes, publicity programs and actively pursue technical projects 

and operating activities.  

 

So, as an affiliated club, you need to update your club records on an annual basis.  In 

addition to that, if you are a Special Service Club – you need to renew that every two 

years.  While it may have been cumbersome to do that in the past, ARRL is working 

on bringing the two deadlines together so that your SSC status could be renewed every 

other year at the same time your annual report is updated.  To apply for and maintain 

SSC status, your club is required to be actively involved in the following:  

 

New ham development and training 

Public relations 

Emergency communications 

Technical advancement 

Operating activities, and, 

Miscellaneous activities. 

 

http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Clubs/Club%20Update%20Online_20150806.pdf
mailto:clubs@arrl.org
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Now, if you look over this short list of SSC activities, it pretty much mirrors the 

activities you would want to be doing to be an active and growing club in your 

community! 

 

So now, I’m giving you two assignments.  First, make sure your club officers have got 

your club record on the ARRL website up to date.  Second, be the one in your club 

who says we (your club) should be doing what it takes to become an SSC.  Then let 

the club know what YOU can do to help it accomplish that and make sure the 

application is submitted on the ARRL website.  Step 1 is immediate; Step 2 will 

probably take you a little bit of time.  But as you work towards accomplishing the 

required activities you’ll be having FUN, you’ll be  growing your club, and you’ll be 

building awareness in your community to Amateur Radio in general, and your club 

specifically!  Through the ARRL there are resources available to help you along the 

way, and that’s a big part of what MY job is as Section Ma nager.  Don’t be afraid to 

call on me. 

 

 

 

 
Youth Net  

When: The second Sunday of every month at 7:30 PM EST 
Where: The K8IV repeater located in Kent, Ohio (Echolink node K8BF-L) RF: 146.895 Mhz  

with PL 118.8 
Who: Any licensed amateur radio operator who wishes to participate. Priority will be given to 

youth stations and those located in Ohio.  
The purpose of this net is to encourage youth activity in amateur radio and to help new hams 

get more comfortable on the air.  
 

Our next net comes up on August 14th.   
 
 

My next Hamfest trip will be on Saturday the 13th to Cincinnati.  Hope to see you there! 

 

73, 

 

Tom Sly - WB8LCD 

Ohio Section Manager 

wb8lcd@arrl.org 

330-554-4650 

mailto:wb8lcd@arrl.org
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National News 

(from ARRL and other sources)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Artemis I Becomes a Time Capsule for Trip 
Around Moon 
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Continuing the tradition of crewed and uncrewed spacecraft carrying mementos, Orion will carry 

symbols of cultural significance and educational materials as it travels around the Moon during 

Artemis I. 

 

A small Moon rock from Apollo 11 that also was aboard the final space shuttle flight will fly 

aboard Orion, marking the significance of the return of a spacecraft built for humans to the 

Moon. Space science badges from a collaboration with the Girl Scouts of the USA will be 

aboard, as well as four LEGO minifigures and digitized entries from NASA’s Artemis Moon Pod 

essay contest. NASA has a strong history of international collaboration and is extending many of 

its international partnerships to Artemis. Several items from other space agencies will be 

included in the flight kit. The Official Flight Kit, which contains about 120 pounds of mementos 

in total, augments important scientific research and technology demonstrations that will be 

aboard Orion. 

 

For updates on NASA’s Artemis I mission, follow us on Twitter @NASAArtemis, on Facebook, 

or on our website. 

 

 

 

See What'll Be Aboard Artemis I  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ARRL and TAPR Digital Communications Conference 

Returns in September 2022 
The 41st ARRL and TAPR Digital Communications Conference (DCC) 

will be held this September 16 - 18, 2022, in Charlotte, North Carolina. 

Last year's conference was held virtually due to COVID-19 concerns, but 

this year's 3-day event will be held at the Hilton Charlotte Airport Hotel. 

The DCC is for everyone, beginners and experts alike, with an interest in all 

forms of digital communication. 

The official call for technical papers has been issued and general topic areas 

include, but are not limited to: 

• Software-defined radio (SDR) 

• Digital voice 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XIOqpFTW8i2WLCrgJZEzy1Y31gjBZA2DHQUVoH_LtlBUh7L70_djyO-405Bcb96wCq-4fs5-j0NqQwF0LLXdMro_QmV8VhwH5V3rwXQtyjhelj_yXMSsFkfCdWY-ku2rHTOJI1WGPgKKJE4ZRARVwdwIqXjFLofHDUNvWwPBPc1bmgNJapgtQpHU__-nEeEM&c=oXRh-hyvDKUTdT5u-6srtNl7c2NzSAdE4S-doJc0MCrMQpAb4b_RJg==&ch=p5xSfEV2X2EuxLD-eKK2h-jyyZODUZGpGZuOo-kGTIPu8x15CtEhhQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XIOqpFTW8i2WLCrgJZEzy1Y31gjBZA2DHQUVoH_LtlBUh7L70_djyEtaXRXHGwFdMy059Uq-M8BpB26hDlB0tEDYyQF8EyLl3UB2JIVWmwY_dHVRzVrA9NeiQ_J4jTePBYee8O7URjlC6DzYXHChI0cKOCrF_wmqPKV7H2JJozGJdkPc5pPqzQ==&c=oXRh-hyvDKUTdT5u-6srtNl7c2NzSAdE4S-doJc0MCrMQpAb4b_RJg==&ch=p5xSfEV2X2EuxLD-eKK2h-jyyZODUZGpGZuOo-kGTIPu8x15CtEhhQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XIOqpFTW8i2WLCrgJZEzy1Y31gjBZA2DHQUVoH_LtlBUh7L70_djyEtaXRXHGwFdqw8OkK_ntVuCpQcTdLPKFJHMgjBG76jMfxdHgNV0akDxQD71Rbcr07to3WuGSw_xd2_JIN4YH_GEEVKsBfiv1KqGgykF3AVq&c=oXRh-hyvDKUTdT5u-6srtNl7c2NzSAdE4S-doJc0MCrMQpAb4b_RJg==&ch=p5xSfEV2X2EuxLD-eKK2h-jyyZODUZGpGZuOo-kGTIPu8x15CtEhhQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XIOqpFTW8i2WLCrgJZEzy1Y31gjBZA2DHQUVoH_LtlBUh7L70_djyEtaXRXHGwFdmp0wYtZCEa5gIkqBCZ1Ravzak6et97uYa2WMEu01_NwMQTD532128IITPMbwCqWZpt63s8IFnCPsF54XZKcP33On9s60Wi-1&c=oXRh-hyvDKUTdT5u-6srtNl7c2NzSAdE4S-doJc0MCrMQpAb4b_RJg==&ch=p5xSfEV2X2EuxLD-eKK2h-jyyZODUZGpGZuOo-kGTIPu8x15CtEhhQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XIOqpFTW8i2WLCrgJZEzy1Y31gjBZA2DHQUVoH_LtlBUh7L70_djyMIWVZ7eBvAnQl9zmPC6I8KmV-ADEO0p9pXZW6m_xDTiWskVT0qgCSapzfv_rLxiAzQSkYto8z3tu_67gNqG7FnxtmHptyoe-w==&c=oXRh-hyvDKUTdT5u-6srtNl7c2NzSAdE4S-doJc0MCrMQpAb4b_RJg==&ch=p5xSfEV2X2EuxLD-eKK2h-jyyZODUZGpGZuOo-kGTIPu8x15CtEhhQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XIOqpFTW8i2WLCrgJZEzy1Y31gjBZA2DHQUVoH_LtlBUh7L70_djyEtaXRXHGwFdxkmS24yHMRbvLV5004P9hdJZhazxDpr0JVO4_2XxKoYYN4D0-xfs0gMqycj6aRgHa8m7lED56vKFXdXF4Kv3jhoolJooGbOyvSuvor5hgezMrtGQJx88xkh5zMC2I37emt8De6c-dYrGgEEK8gXmucVG4gaEQgChZrHQLkmnXI7B7JYWZfp7HPn-vDzXkLcF&c=oXRh-hyvDKUTdT5u-6srtNl7c2NzSAdE4S-doJc0MCrMQpAb4b_RJg==&ch=p5xSfEV2X2EuxLD-eKK2h-jyyZODUZGpGZuOo-kGTIPu8x15CtEhhQ==
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• Digital satellite communications 

• Digital signal processing (DSP) 

• HF digital modes 

• Adapting IEEE802.11 systems for amateur radio 

• Global Positioning System (GPS) 

• Automatic Position Reporting System (APRS) 

• Linux in amateur radio 

• AX.25 updates 

• Internet operability with amateur radio networks 

• TCP/IP networking over amateur radio 

• MESH and peer-to-peer wireless networking 

• Emergency and homeland defense digital communications in amateur radio 

Authors can submit their papers for this year's conference, by email, to ARRL Production 

Coordinator Maty Weinberg, KB1EIB, at mweinberg@arrl.org. The deadline is September 1, 

2022. The conference papers will be published exactly as submitted. The authors will retain all 

rights and do not need to be present at the conference, and all papers will be distributed to DCC 

attendees. Printed copies will be available for sale at Lulu www.lulu.com. 

More information about TAPR - Tomorrow's Ham Radio Technology Today can be found that 

their website. 

 
 

 

 

Call for Papers for the 40th AMSAT Space Symposium 

The first call for proposals for symposium presentations are 

invited for the 40th Annual AMSAT Space Symposium and 

General Meeting, which will held on October 21 - 22, 2022, in 

Bloomington, Minnesota. 

Presentations can cover any topic of interest to the amateur 

satellite community. AMSAT is requesting a tentative title for 

each submission, which should be sent as soon as possible. A 

final copy must be submitted by October 14, 2022, to be 

included in the proceedings. Abstracts and papers should be sent 

mailto:mweinberg@arrl.org
http://www.lulu.com/
https://tapr.org/
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to Dan Schultz, N8FGV, at n8fgv@amsat.org. 

According to the July 17 AMSAT News Service Weekly Bulletins, the annual AMSAT Space 

Symposium will feature: 

• Space symposium with amateur satellite presentations 

• Operating techniques, news, and plans from the amateur satellite world 

• Board of Directors meeting open to AMSAT members 

• Opportunities to meet Board members and officers 

• AMSAT Annual General Membership Meeting 

• Auction, annual banquet, keynote speaker, and door prizes 

More information about the 2022 AMSAT Symposium will be posted on the AMSAT website as 

it becomes available. 

 
 

 

_____________________________________________ 

 
The QSO Today Virtual Ham Expo Returns September 17 -

18, 2022 
The next QSO Today Virtual Ham Expo, a full featured 

virtual ham radio convention, is September 17 -18, 2022. 

The online event includes speakers and presentations, 

fully interactive video lounges where participants can 

meet each other and chat, and an exhibit hall full of 

vendors and organizations. 

While the Ham Expo was originally created in August 

2020 as an alternative to canceled in-person ham radio 

conventions due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it has 

evolved into a regularly-held event for amateur radio 

learning through peer submitted presentations on nearly 

every amateur radio subject, lively discussion, and 

interaction. 

mailto:n8fgv@amsat.org
https://www.amsat.org/
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The Expo uses virtual event technology using platforms 

produced by vFairs and Kumospace. "The Kumospace 

lounges were a fantastic edition to the Expo last March 

and were full of hams and conversation during the 

entire Expo weekend", said Eric Guth, 4Z1UG, the 

founder of the QSO Today Virtual Ham Expo. 

Kumospace is a video chat platform for hosting and 

participating in immersive virtual events. Guth said 

there are new enhancements that will make the lounges 

even more enjoyable for attendees. Kumospace and 

vFairs are now supported by apps for Apple and 

Android. Expo personnel still recommend a fast internet 

connection and big screens for the best user experience. 

New for this Ham Expo is a Poster Gallery Hall that 

includes a product showcase and interactive projects 

submitted by amateurs. The product showcase is as a 

way for vendors who may or may not have a booth to 

demonstrate individual products through videos, white 

papers, and slides. Each showcase is fully interactive 

through text chat and supports opportunities for vendors 

to follow-up with interested visitors. The Poster Gallery 

will also include an opportunity for individuals to 

submit papers, projects, and articles to be enjoyed by 

Expo delegates. Accepted gallery submission will 

include a free ticket to the expo. 

Sponsor and exhibitor opportunities are still available. 

The $10 ticket for the Expo will go on sale in August. 

Anyone can attend the Expo from anywhere in the world, 

over the internet. For more information go 

to qsotodayhamexpo.com. ARRL The National 

Association for Amateur Radio® is a QSO Today Virtual 

Ham Expo Partner. 

 

 

______________________________________________ 

 
Amateur radio operators are needed for the Marine Corps Marathon on October 
30, 2022, in Washington, DC, and Arlington, Virginia. The call is for 150 amateur 
radio operators to provide "eyes on the course" using the 144 and 420 MHz bands, with 

 
The QSO Today Virtual Ham Expo 

includes Kumospace lounges where 

participants can interact with each 

other via live video and audio. 

 
A new feature of the Expo is a Poster Gallary 
Hall which will include a product showcase and 
interactive projects from radio amateurs. 

https://qsotodayhamexpo.com/
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FM and Digital Smart Technologies for Amateur Radio (D-STAR), and a Medical Data 
Network using Amateur Radio Emergency Data Network (AREDN). Amateur radio will 
also be used as back-up communications in case all else fails. Operators will prepare 
themselves, supplies, and equipment to function in a large-scale, multi-jurisdictional, 
mass casualty-type event under real-world conditions. Training will be provided, and 
each operator will receive a commemorative T-shirt. Amateurs can sign up by following 
the link www.mcmham.org. To learn more about the 2022 Marine Corps Marathon, visit 
their website at Marine Corps Marathon. 
 

 
Sangamon Valley Radio Club to Sponsor Radio Orienteering 

Activities 
Amateur Radio Digital Communications (ARDC) has awarded a grant to the Sangamon Valley 

Radio Club (SVRC) in Springfield, Illinois for a new project to introduce youth, outdoor 

enthusiasts, and members of the public to amateur radio. 

The grant is for Radio Orienteering activities, also known as Amateur Radio Direction Finding 

(ARDF). SVRC will purchase transmitters, controllers, receivers, maps, and other items needed 

to conduct successful Radio Orienteering events. In addition, 

there will be several events for SVRC members and local youth 

groups such as Boy Scouts of America and Civil Air Patrol. The 

events will allow participants to learn the technical and outdoor 

skills needed to succeed in Radio Orienteering. 

Radio Orienteering is an international sport. Participants use 

handheld directional radio receivers, compasses, maps, and 

radio-direction finding skills to search for transmitters operating 

in the 2-meter and 80-meter bands. They use their athletic, 

orienteering, and technical skills, attempting to locate low-power 

transmitters and get to the finish line first. 

 
The ARRL ARDF Committee explains that in "this sport there 

are no vehicles, traffic jams, or exhaust fumes. Radio Orienteering (aka, Amateur Radio 

Direction Finding, or ARDF) brings radios into the great outdoors with maps and compasses, 

providing a uniquely enjoyable way to learn new radio skills.... It involves constructing 

direction-finding equipment, training amateurs in the rules of the sport, and organizing events in 

the USA" and other countries. 

 

The 20th IARU World Championships in Amateur Radio Direction Finding will be held in 

https://www.mcmham.org/
http://www.marinemarathon.com/events/marathon
http://www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-direction-finding
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Borovets, Bulgaria, August 28 - September 3, 2022. The 22nd USA Radio Orienteering 

Championships will be held April 19 - 23, 2023, near Dallas, Texas. 

The Sangamon Valley Radio Club plans to share their experiences and equipment requirements 

to help other amateur radio clubs who may be considering similar events and programs. 

More information about the Sangamon Valley Radio Club can be found at their website. 

ARDC is a California-based foundation with roots in amateur radio and the technology of 

internet communication. 

 

 

Young Amateurs Radio Club to Host Inaugural Special 

Event 
The Young Amateurs Radio Club (YARC) will host their first annual youth-organized special 

event from September 1 - 15, 2022. Using their call sign, WY4RC, the event is known as 

"Worked All YARC Zones (WAYZ)." Operators will be activating WY4RC stations from all 10 

US call zones. Different awards are available for youth operators who activate a station, and for 

those who contact at least six WY4RC stations. 

Any young amateur or club interested in operating during the 

event can find the rules and additional information at 

the Young Amateurs Radio Club website. 

YARC, founded in 2017, is an international amateur radio club 

with a focus on promoting adoption and innovation in amateur 

radio among young people. In 2018 the club was officially 

recognized by the FCC as an official amateur radio club under 

the call sign WY4RC. 

YARC has over 1,000 members on their Discord server as of 

2022, and has been changing its structure to bring back 

community events and increase engagement. 

 

______________________________________________ 

 

Club Corner 
 

This is YOUR cornner of the newsletter. Send me what your club is doing and I’ll make sure that 

it gets in. Got a special event or club project that you want everyone to know about? Send it to 

http://svrc.org/
https://www.ampr.org/
https://yarc.world/index.php/events/2022/yarc-worked-all-yarc-zones-wayz-contest-event/
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me! Need help with a project? Send it to me.  

 

Let me know what you club is up to. Are you going to have a special guest at your 

meeting or are you having a special anniversary?  

Just sent it to:  webmaster@arrl-ohio.org   Please!  Format as below: 

 

If you want me to publish your club information, or even an article you have written, 

please send it in WORD format (.docx).  Please use Times New Roman font size 12 

for the body of the aritcle.  Any photos please include as a .jpg or .bmp – the time you save me in 

doing all the conversions will be greatly appreciated. 

 

 

 

A New Club You May Be Interested In 

 
We are a new organization composed of active, guard, reserves, and veterans looking to promote 

amateur radio use and licensing to service members across the world. We started a Facebook 

page "Military Amateur Radio" about a year ago and saw it 

skyrocket. There are A LOT of amateur radio operators that 

are prior service or currently serving. So now our mission is 

to bring that family together to help educate our future 

forces on the complexities of radio communication.  

 

Robert Snyder, KD2UCJ 

Flag and Torch Society President 

K2FTS, Nonprofit, 501(c)3 

 
Website: https://www.flagandtorchsociety.com/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/flagandtorchsociety 
YouTube: http://youtube.flagandtorchsociety.com/ 
Discord: https://discord.flagandtorchsociety.com/ 
Military Amateur 
Radio:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/1117033882428673/?ref=share 
Military Amateur Radio 
(US):  https://www.facebook.com/groups/328781561605119/?ref=share 
 
 
 

 

 

 

mailto:webmaster@arrl-ohio.org
https://www.flagandtorchsociety.com/
https://www.facebook.com/flagandtorchsociety
http://youtube.flagandtorchsociety.com/
https://discord.flagandtorchsociety.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1117033882428673/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/328781561605119/?ref=share
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Want to know where to go to get the courses you need?  It’s all 

Right Here! 

 
• Ohio EMA Training Calendar 

• Login to the DPS Training Campus 

• Create a new account on the DPS Training Campus 
 

NOTE: 
• Most courses are in-person but some course may be hosted virtually (this will be 

noted). 

• Seats available listed are as of the release of this update and will change quickly. 

• All classes will be posted on the DPS training campus at least 60 days prior to the start 

of the course. 

• Please read the Training Policy & Catalog for more information on Ohio EMA 

trainings. 

 
 

_._,_._,_ 

 

 

How to Plan and Apply for an ARRL Hamfest or Convention 

If your amateur radio club is planning to host a convention, hamfest, tailgate, or swapfest, please 

consider applying for ARRL sanctioned status for your event. To learn what it means to be an 

ARRL sanctioned event, and to get some ideas on how to prepare for and conduct a hamfest or 

convention, visit www.arrl.org/arrl-sanctioned-events. 

To apply for ARRL sanctioned status for your event, go to www.arrl.org/hamfest-convention-

application. 

The ARRL Hamfests and Conventions Calendar can be found online at www.arrl.org/hamfests. 

In addition, the Convention and Hamfest Calendar that runs in QST each month also presents 

information about upcoming events. 

 

Go Fully Electronic in 2022! 

By Maria Somma, AB1FM, ARRL VEC Manager 

Online Examinations and Remote Testing 

Your club's VE team can become part of the fun and 
excitement of remotely administered Online 

https://webeoctraining.dps.ohio.gov/TrainingAndExercise/courselist.aspx
https://learning.dps.ohio.gov/PSTC/
https://learning.dps.ohio.gov/PSTC/
https://ema.ohio.gov/documents/training/ema0201.pdf
http://www.arrl.org/arrl-sanctioned-events
http://www.arrl.org/hamfest-convention-application
http://www.arrl.org/hamfest-convention-application
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests
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Examinations. 
 
The remote exam sessions are conducted using an online video conferencing platform 
and a web-based examination system with on-screen tests. ARRL VE teams have had 
the option to be completely electronic since June 2020 by using online exams. The 
online exams can also be utilized at in-person sessions automating most of the process, 
for a fully electronic in-person session experience. 
 
VE teams have been using the Exam.Tools Online Examination system for remote 
video and in-person sessions. Over 25,000 applicants have been tested through the 
Online Examinations system in the past two years. The system works well for online or 
printed examinations and includes registering and tracking candidates throughout the 
session, on screen exams and grading, online signing of CSCE and 605 forms by the 
candidate and examiners, logging and compiling session stats and VE participation list 
(test report summary), and output files for upload to the coordinating VEC. The program 
manages and handles almost everything needed to conduct a test session. Time and 
experience with in-person exam sessions is invaluable when transitioning to remote 
video-supervised online exam sessions. 
 
Interested ARRL VE teams must contact the VEC department to receive the online 
exams instructions and remote video session procedures. 
 
Not a VE? Become one today! 
 
Visit http://www.arrl.org/become-an-arrl-ve 
 
Electronically File Exam Session Documents for Quicker Service 

After the session has concluded, VE teams can upload in-person documents or remote 
video session files via ARRL VEC's secure web page (program service option since 
2018). 

New and upgraded licenses are issued within 1 to 2 business days for weekend 
sessions and are usually issued on the same day for weekday sessions. 

Please contact the VEC department for the information and instructions on electronically 
filing exam session documents through our upload page. Authorized VEs will be sent 
the upload page URL which, is hidden from the public. 
 
 

Resources for ARRL VEs 

The ARRL VEC VE Resources page offers the information you will need to help conduct 
exam session business. Our support page offers easy access to session forms and 
information, online examinations, remote video session instructions, VE Manual 

https://exam.tools/
mailto:vec@arrl.org
http://www.arrl.org/become-an-arrl-ve
mailto:VEC@arrl.org
http://www.arrl.org/resources-for-ves
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supplemental information, FCC rules, basic qualification question procedures, and much 
more. There is also some helpful information for the community, such as preparation 
resources for candidates, in-person and remote video exam session search, vanity call 
sign information, and more. 

The ARRL VE Newsletter relays important updates relating to FCC rule or policy 
changes, exam session document or procedural changes, video sessions, and other 
topics. VEs can sign up for the newsletter at https://reflector.arrl.org/mailman/listinfo/ve-
list 

  

 

 

 

CFMC Wednesday Night Rag Chew 
 

At the regular meeting of the Cincinnati FM Club we discussed the need more club activities 

using our FM radios. We will initiate an informal non-directed chat night. It is scheduled for 

every Wednesday evening at 1930 until 2030 hours EST on the “88” repeater channel. The Ohio 

ARES DMR Net is scheduled for 2030 hours on the 3139 (Ohio) talk group and some may want 

to participate in that. 

  

It is suggested that participants check in after 1930 and hang out for others. If there are no 

participants by 2000, that session may be cancelled. We can agree to modify the format if 

wanted. Non-members are welcome of course. 

 

Ken Irwin W8LTT 

____________________________________________________ 
 
Start With An Introduction! 
 
ATARA held an Introduction to Amateur Radio class last week.  The goal of the class was to 

explain the various aspects of amateur radio and why it is a fun and engaging hobby.  A variety 

of radio equipment was on display including radios, 

antennas, and power sources.  This gave a chance for 

those interested to understand amateur radio and to 

decide if they would like to obtain their license.  The 

class was invited to sign up for a technician class which 

is being offered October 22 & 29 at Grace Community 

Church in Lancaster.  Testing will be offered after the 

second class.  For more information concerning the 

technician class, contact Ken at training@atara-

w8atr.fun. 

https://reflector.arrl.org/mailman/listinfo/ve-list
https://reflector.arrl.org/mailman/listinfo/ve-list
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ARRL invites you to be part of “Club Station,” the newest column in QST. This 

column, written by clubs, for clubs, is a designated space to share specific and practical ideas 

about what has contributed to successful clubs to help others grow and thrive. 

  

In each issue, a different club will share how they undertook a specific activity or project, how 

and why it was successful, and any challenges they may have had to overcome throughout the 

process. Some examples include successful community club projects, creative ways to attract 

new members, or getting youth involved with ham radio. Additionally, many clubs across the 

country are being creative in meeting the challenges of COVID-19 to figure out how to keep club 

members active and enthusiastic. 

  

If your club has developed a creative way to get around common challenges, we want to hear 

from you! In order to help you tell your story, we have published a new version of the ARRL 

Author’s Guide that is geared toward “Club Station,” and includes a club profile form. Both of 

these documents can be found here. You don’t have to have writing experience to be published 

in QST, and if your submission is accepted, our editorial staff will work with you to get your 

story ready for publication. 

  

All ARRL Affiliated Clubs are welcome to participate. If you have any questions, contact us 

at clubs@arrl.org. 

  

We look forward to hearing from you and hearing your story! 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://arrl.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNTA5NjcxJnA9MSZ1PTUyMDM5NjkwOCZsaT0yNTQyOTEyOA/index.html
http://arrl.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNTA5NjcxJnA9MSZ1PTUyMDM5NjkwOCZsaT0yNTQyOTEyOQ/index.html
http://arrl.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0yNTA5NjcxJnA9MSZ1PTUyMDM5NjkwOCZsaT0yNTQyOTEyNw/index.html
mailto:clubs@arrl.org
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VE Sessions 
 

All Things Amateur Radio Association (ATARA) We host testing sessions every second 

Tuesday of the month in Lancaster. To sign up please visit our website https://atara-w8atr.fun 

and contact us at hamexams@atara-w8atr.fun.  

 

CARS 

VE testing from CARS - Cuyahoga Amateur Radio Society - at Elmwood Recreation 
Center, 6200 Wisnieski Parkway in Independence, Ohio 44131  Time: 9:15 AM (Walk-
ins allowed) Always the 2nd Sunday of the odd month. Go to CARS  www.2cars.org for 
detailed map of location.  Call Metro W8MET 216-520-1320 for details  
 

Cambridge Area Maker Group 

Amateur Radio Exam Testing all Levels 

Date: Saturday August 20, 2022 

Time: 01:00 PM ( No Walk-ins / Call or Email to Register ) 

ARRL-VEC Exam Fee $15 

Please Register Contact: Kathleen Frederico KB3RDR Phone: 484-459-3309 

Email: kb3rdr@arrl.net 

Location: St. John's Episcopal Church 

1025 Steubenville Ave   Cambridge, OH 43725, USA 

 

Dayton Amateur Radio Association (DARA) 

 If you are interested in testing for a new or upgraded license, please come see us at the DARA 

Clubhouse.  If you have questions about testing, please email exams.w8bi@gmail.com 

 

The Lake County Amateur Radio Association 

The Lake County Amateur Radio Association is once again holding its 2022 Amateur Radio 

license exams at the Kirtland Library, 9267 Chillicothe Road, on the following dates:  

Saturday, October 1,  and December 3.           

The tests will start at 12 noon.  Please arrive a few minutes earlier. 

The Lancaster and Fairfield County Amateur Radio Club (LFCARC) hosts exam sessions at 

the FAIRFIELD County EMA, 240 Baldwin Dr in Lancaster Ohio, 43130, on the first Saturday 

each month at 10:00 am. Please visit our website at http://www.k8qik.org for exam dates on our 

calendar and navigate to our Learning Center/Taking the Exam link for information and 

requirements. Our experienced VE team looks forward to serving the Amateur Radio community 

in Central Ohio. Contact me at ve_testing@k8qik.org to register. 

 

https://atara-w8atr.fun/
mailto:hamexams@atara-w8atr.fun
http://www.2cars.org/
mailto:kb3rdr@arrl.net
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1025+%0D%0ASteubenville+Ave+%0D%0A+Cambridge,+%0D%0AOH+43725,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1025+%0D%0ASteubenville+Ave+%0D%0A+Cambridge,+%0D%0AOH+43725,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:exams.w8bi@gmail.com
http://www.k8qik.org/
mailto:ve_testing@k8qik.org
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The Milford Amateur Radio Club (MARC) is now doing VE testing on the third Thursday of 

each month at 6:00 PM.  Location;  Miami Township Civic Center located at 6101 Meijer Drive, 

Milford, OH  45150.  
 Please pre-register at www.milfordhamradio.org 

 

Portage County Amateur Radio Service (PCARS) 

The first Saturday of every even numbered month -10 am – at the PCARS club site in Ravenna.  

Please visit the PCARS web site and check out the information about VE testing in the latest 

newsletter at www.portcars.org . 

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me at KB8UUZ@gmail,com 

 

Your Club news should be listed here! 

 
I know you’re out there doing things!  Send me a write-up (MSWord please) and some photo’s 

(.jpg please) and we’ll get your club hi-lited here for the other OH Section Clubs to see!   Send to 

WB8LCD@ARRL.ORG 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

DX This Week – Why CW? 
 

Bill AJ8B (aj8b@arrl.net, @AJ8B, or www.aj8b.com)  

 CWOPs Member #1567 

 

DAH DIT DIT DIT DAH   DAH DIT DIT DIT DAH 
 

Things are changing! Have you noticed the earlier evenings? 

I know the weather continues to remain hot, but we are into August. 

August 3rd is a special date for 2 reasons. First, it is my lovely wife’s 

birthday. Secondly, it is the halfway point in the summer. Can you 

believe that? As I previously mentioned, I am seeing 80M spots and 

have worked western states on 80 recently. 

There are two topics for this week. The first involves your 

calendar. I have listed those things that I would encourage you to get 

involved with. Plan the work and work the plan. 

The second topic is one of the more popular articles that I have borrowed, Why CW? I 

continue to see comments about the popularity of CW. Many hams thought it would die after it 

was no longer a license requirement. However, the popularity seems to have grown! 

 

http://www.milfordhamradio.org/
http://www.portcars.org/
mailto:WB8LCD@ARRL.ORG
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I received some nice cards this past week, including 4L1FL – Igor in Tbilisi, Georgia, 

OD5KU – Elie in Balloune, Lebanon, ST2NH, Nader in Sudan, and YV6CA – Estado in 

Venezuela.  

 

 

  

  
 

DAH DIT DIT DIT DAH   DAH DIT DIT DIT DAH 
 

Below is a list of those items that I would ask you to consider getting involved with or 

attending. I have found these to be educational, instructive, and FUN! Drop me a note if you 

have any questions. 

 

 
Date (2022) Event Details 

8/13 Cincinnati Hamfest https://cincinnatihamfest.org/  

8/27 Ohio QSO Party https://www.ohqp.org/  

9/8 Southwest Ohio DX Assoc. Mtg https://www.swodxa.org/  

9/23 & 9/24 W4DXCC Convention http://w4dxcc.com/index.html  

9/23 – 9/25 CQWW DX RTTY https://www.cqwwrtty.com/  

10/13 Southwest Ohio DX Assoc. Mtg https://www.swodxa.org/  

https://cincinnatihamfest.org/
https://www.ohqp.org/
https://www.swodxa.org/
http://w4dxcc.com/index.html
https://www.cqwwrtty.com/
https://www.swodxa.org/
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10/15 10-10 Intl Contest https://www.ten-ten.org/  

10/28 – 10/30 CQWW DX SSB https://www.cqww.com/ 

11/10 Southwest Ohio DX Assoc. Mtg https://www.swodxa.org/  

11/12 10-10 Intl Contest https://www.ten-ten.org/  

11/25 – 11/27 CQWW DX CW https://www.cqww.com/ 

12/2 – 12/3 ARRL 160M Contest https://contests.arrl.org/160m/ 

12/8 Southwest Ohio DX Assoc. Mtg https://www.swodxa.org/  

12/10 – 12/12 ARRL 10M Contest https://contests.arrl.org/10m/  

 

DAH DIT DIT DIT DAH   DAH DIT DIT DIT DAH 
 

 

Why We CW? Rob Brownstein, K6RB  
 

After more than 63 years of hamming – mostly CW – and seeing recent articles that 

predict a ham radio future that is largely digital and EMCOMM 

oriented, I feel compelled to weigh in. These days I frequently work 

people who were born years after I started pounding brass. Their 

frames of reference are certainly going to be different than mine. Their 

experiences on the bands, using different modes, are also going to be 

different. So, risking being called “an old fuddy duddy,” I want to 

make my case for why we do what we do, and why I don’t think we 

will end up in history’s dustbin anytime soon. 

Each of us began our radio sojourn at different times and under 

different circumstances. Yet, here we are, in 2021, carrying on with 

Morse-encoded and decoded CW signals, just like I did starting in 

June 1958. Surely many things have changed since 1958. I have not read a paper newspaper in 

probably ten years. I have not watched a network TV show in probably 30 years. And I stopped 

reading paper books a few years ago and now read most everything on an iPhone or iPad. If you 

would have told me, in 1978, that I would be doing all these changes, I would have questioned 

what you are smoking or drinking. Yet here I am.  

But, despite all these changes, I still get on the air, with a radio capable of sending and 

receiving CW signals, connected to an antenna, and engage in two-way exchanges with other 

people doing the same thing. Before I get to why I do so, let’s look at a capsule history of how 

we got where we are.  

 

Some history  

I’m not going to bore you with names and dates. Suffice it to say that near the end of the 

19th century, we found that we could send 

encoded signals, wirelessly, to other places on the 

planet. Those first signals, by the way, were not 

the familiar tones we now hear. They were the 

https://www.ten-ten.org/
https://www.cqww.com/
https://www.swodxa.org/
https://www.ten-ten.org/
https://www.cqww.com/
https://contests.arrl.org/160m/
https://www.swodxa.org/
https://contests.arrl.org/10m/
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familiar clicks that wired-telegraph telegraphers were used to hearing. A device called a 

“coherer” would, in the presence of an electromagnetic wave, change from high to low 

resistance, temporarily, and allow a current to close an electromagnet producing a “click.” It was 

very similar to the good old telegraph system except instead of wires; it used “radio” waves to 

make those clicks. And, instead of just one receiving operator hearing those clicks, many 

operators could hear those clicks at the same time.  

Wireless telegraphy was not focused on terrestrial applications. Wired-telegraphy already 

had that covered. Instead, it was focused on ship-to-shore, and ship-to-ship communications 

applications. Before radio, when a ship left port, and was no longer visible, it was 

incommunicado until it was sited nearing another port. If it sank, no one knew unless survivors 

later were rescued and gave a recount of what happened. With wireless telegraphy, a ship could 

stay in communication even when it was no longer visible.  

In the early 20th century, a UK inventor invented the first vacuum tube (a rectifier) called 

a “valve.” It was a diode that allowed current to flow in one direction only. Soon after a third 

electrode was added, and the device could now “enlarge” a current’s amplitude while preserving 

its time-varying characteristics. Like a photographic enlarger, this amplifier simply made the 

input signal larger but its “image” stayed the same.  

Once we had diodes and amplifiers, it was possible now to dispense with broadband 

spark transmitters and coherers and replace them with electronic oscillator/transmitters and 

receivers. That’s when the familiar tones came into existence.  

Like the wired-telegraph operators 

before them, wireless telegraph operators used 

hand keys to encode the CW signal. A manual 

key, as such, has an inherent limit to how 

quickly it can be keyed which in turn 

establishes a limit to how fast a message can be 

encoded and sent. The invention of the semi-

automatic “bug” key helped to reduce fatigue 

and increase speed. Later, the invention of a 

fully automatic keyer further reduced fatigue 

and increased speed.  

If you were to listen to a recording of a 

conversational QSO done in 1960 using tube-

type gear and a keyer and compare it to the 

sound of a contemporary QSO using solid-state 

gear and keyer, you would hear very little difference. Thus, for at least 60 years, from a sound 

impression perspective, not much has changed.  

What has changed, though, is the environment in which these CW signals are now sent 

compared to those sent in 1960. Our current environment is much noisier, electrically speaking, 

than that of 1960. And alternative means of communications abound compared with back then. 

In 1960, if I wanted to speak to my friend on the other side of town, my choices were to get on 

my bike and ride over to his house, or pick up my telephone, dial his number, and talk to him. If 

speed was of no consequence, I could drop him a letter or postcard. Today, I can email him, TXT 
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him, do an audio/video call using Skype or WhatsApp. And here’s the best part, whether he is 

two miles away or 12,000 miles away, I can still do all of those same things.  

So, why in the world would I want to acquire ham radio gear, put up an antenna, and 

attempt to communicate using Morse-encoded/decoded CW signals?  

 

Some perspective  

Going back say 200 hundred years, during a person’s lifetime, not much had changed. 

You communicated locally by visiting someone, and you communicated over distance by writing 

a letter and mailing it. Most communication in those days, other than newspapers and town-hall 

meetings, were one-to-one, point-to-point communications.  

With the advent of the telephone, that changed. If you could afford one, you could now 

talk, one-to-one with someone (if they had a phone) over a respectable distance. If they had no 

phone, though, you were stuck with traveling or writing a letter.  

In the early 20th century, though, radio provided a means for one-to-many 

communications over large distances. At first there was a bit of chaos as radio was unregulated 

and hobbyists (hams) and commercial entities were contending for spectrum. The Federal Radio 

Commission (FRC), later superseded by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 

imposed regulation over who could transmit wireless signals, and what frequency or frequency 

band they would have to use.  

It did not take long for commercial radio networks to emerge and by the 1920s, radio 

programming in first-world countries was well at 

hand. In the 1930s, prior to World War II, radio 

was used to great effect by Churchill, Mussolini, 

Roosevelt, and Hitler. Never had a leader of a 

country had a means of communicating with huge 

groups of countrymen.  

Meanwhile, the hobbyists (hams) who were 

given harmonically related spectra to play with 

first relied on Morse-coded CW signals and then 

began adopting voice-modulated techniques. The 

ham radio I encountered in 1958 had a lot of both 

– hams operating CW and hams operating AM 

phone. Because AM phone took up a lot more 

bandwidth than CW, the FCC and other IARU 

entities typically gave wider swaths of bandwidth 

to AM users than to CW users.  

By the 1950s, some ham-radio use patterns began to emerge. CW operators and AM 

operators mostly engaged in two-way conversational activity but periodically events took place 

whereby participants competed to see how many quick-exchange QSOs could be made within a 

set period of time. The other big activity was trying to work as many hams in as many different 

countries as one could. The ARRL’s DXCC awards were highly coveted. 

From the 1950s until the mid-1960s, CW and AM were the primary modes although 

beginning in the early 1960s, suppressed-carrier single-sideband (SSB) transmissions began to 

grow. They had the advantage of higher power efficiency than AM and better spectrum 
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efficiency, too. Furthermore, the problem of carrier interference from close-by AM stations was 

no longer an issue as the carrier was suppressed, not transmitted.  

With increasing interest in SSB mode, and with the ability to use the same sub-systems 

for both transmitting and receiving, there was a surge in development of so-called “transceivers” 

where instead of using separate transmitter and receiver, one could use a single device for both. 

At first, transceivers were relatively expensive. But, with Heathkit’s SB and HW series gear, 

prices became much more palatable, and many more hams began trading in their separates and 

switching to transceivers.  

Virtually all of these transceivers had both CW and SSB mode capability, but the 

popularity of SSB for DXing saw most mode switches sitting in the SSB position. Prior to the 

explosion of lower-cost transceivers, most European amateurs used CW mode because AM 

modulation was expensive and power inefficient. But once they had access to lower-cost US and 

Japanese gear, one saw a shift of European DX activity to SSB from CW, or, at least, equal 

measures of both.  

During this same period, the VHF and UHF bands, which had hardly been used also saw 

a surge in activity. On 2 meters, in particular, solid-state hand-held devices became a popular 

means for communicating locally by making use of a centrally located “repeater” that would 

receive and then retransmit a 2m FM signal. Coupled with increasing use of antenna-restricting 

HOA/CC&Rs in new housing in the US, people who may have been inclined to buy AM/CW 

gear and put-up antennas often moved on to other things or bought 2-meter HTs and became the 

so-called “shack on-a-belt” new hams.  

 

Bringing us back to now  

There is no question that ham radio is ageing. The average age of hams has increased 

inexorably since 1970. Those who see doom-and-gloom assume that as our generation moves on 

to that big ham shack in the sky, HF CW will become a footnote in a history book. And they may 

be right. But I’m not so sure.  

First let me point out that in the late 19th century, with the shift from sailing vessels to 

steam engine vessels, people said sailing and sailboats would become historical artifacts. 

Consider this, though, today there are more boats with sails than ever before in our history. 

Today there are more people who know how to sail than there were 50 years ago.  

In the mid-19th century virtually every item shipped across an ocean came by sailing 

vessel. Today, virtually no items are shipped by sailing vessel. Their use in commercial shipping 

is essentially zero. Yet, there are millions of sailboats and sailors. Why? Because it is a skill that 

is challenging to learn and enjoyable to practice. Hold that thought.  

Ham radio was never a primary means of communications. It was always a hobby. It 

began with CW, then added AM phone, then added SSB phone, then added computer-generated 

digital modes. Although SSB activity appears to be waning and digital activity is swelling, CW 

activity seems to be holding steady or growing. This is particularly true for radio sport. When I 

sit down at my paddle, or bug, or J-38, I do not chide myself for doing something that is an 

anachronism in today’s world of global, hand-held communications capabilities. I do not weigh 

what it costs me to do a CW chat with some guy in Tokyo versus calling him on Skype or texting 

him. Of course, it is faster, easier, and more reliable for me to Skype or text him than to try 
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working him with CW with QSB, QRM and QRN. So, why do I do it? Because acquiring the 

CW skills is a challenge and enjoyable to practice. Sound familiar?  

 

More perspective  

Except for Covid-19, there are still a lot of people that like to go ballroom dancing. There 

are people who like to ride horses. There are folks who go backpacking. Like those activities, to 

many people HF CW ham radio is just plain fun. Yes, you do have to work to acquire those 

skills, but once acquired, you can sit back and enjoy chatting, contesting, or chasing DX with 

your fingers.  

Finally, one of the more recent ham-radio activities is Summits on the Air (SOTA), 

where people climb to the peak of a mountain, set up a portable antenna, and take out a small 

transceiver and proceed to work a bunch of people. Some of those people who climb or are 

worked are interested in collecting summits. Some of them just blunder into the mix and add a 

QSO. What a great way to combine the fun of exercise, being in the outdoors, and ham radio. 

But don’t try that with digital because it means carrying a computer up there with you. And don’t 

try that with SSB because, pound-for-pound, with the low power and greater bandwidth, the 

signal-to-noise ratio may limit how many QSOs you’ll have. After nearly 10 years of advising 

CW Academy groups, my subjective finding is that at least 25 percent of the more than 200 

students I have worked with came to CW by virtue of SOTA. My feeling is that when younger 

folks see the fun you can have using CW for SOTA, or radio sport, or just chatting (like texting), 

there will be some who will rise to the challenge of learning Morse and getting on the air. There 

may never be as many young hams as there were in my novice days of 1958, but I would not bet 

that HF CW will simply shrink to nothingness over time.  

 

DAH DIT DIT DIT DAH   DAH DIT DIT DIT DAH 
 

 

Here is an update from Bernie, W3UR, of the DailyDX and the WeeklyDX, the best 

source for DX information. http://www.dailydx.com/ . Bernie has this to report: 

 

T8 – Palau - K7AR, Al, tells us "Members of the Willamette Valley DX Club Bob, W7YAQ 

and Al, K7AR will be active as T8YA and T8AR respectively from Choll, Palau from November 

19-28, 2022. They will be operating from a community center near Choll that has been the site of 

other expeditions. Activity includes an entry in the CQ WW CW Contest. Two Elecraft K-Line 

stations will be operational from 160-10 Meters with an emphasis on providing low band 

contacts to Europe, NA East Coast and SA eastern countries. Antennas include various verticals 

such as the Butternut HF9V, DX Commander Classic, 160 M Inverted L, and SteppIR CrankIR.  

QSL via the operators' home calls. Logs will be uploaded regularly to Clublog". 

 

A3 – Tonga - Pacific DXpeditioner LZ1GC, Stan, announces he along with LZ1PM, Ivan, are 

planning a DXpedition to Nuku'alofa, Tongatapu Islands (OC-049), Kingdom of Tonga from 

November 2 to 20. Listen for A35GC to be operating with a Kenwood TS 480 SAT, Yaesu FT 

http://www.dailydx.com/
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DX 10 along with Linear amplifiers ACOM 1200S and ACOM 700S. They will be active on 

CW, SSB, RTTY and FT8 on 1.8 through 50 MHz using verticals for 160 and 80 meters and two 

multi-band ground planes for 60-6 meters. On 6 meters they will be using a 4 element HB9CV 

antenna along with the Acom 1200S. QSOs will be uploaded to Club Log and LoTW. QSL via 

OQRS (direct or bureau or via mail to LZ1GC. Stan's E6AM DXpedition to Niue Island is now 

scheduled for 2023. WWW.C21GC.COM 

 

5R – Madagascar - World traveler and humanitarian IV3FSG, Elvira, is now in Andavadoaka, 

Madagascar until September 8th. She is QRV with a 100 watt IC-7300 and dipole for HF and 

dipole DL6 for 50 MHz (grid locator LG17ow), as 5R8LH. She operates CW, SSB and Digital 

modes on all bands. QSOs will be uploaded to Club Log and LoTW. QSL via IK2DUW. 

 

V4 - St. Kitts and Nevis - NT5V, Jim, is heading to the Calypso Bay rental station (V47JA) 

where he will be operating as V4/N5TV from August 8-18. QSL direct or via the bureau to 

NT5V. US stations send SASE and DX stations send SAE and 2 US green stamps. Do not QSL 

via the V4 QSL bureau. 

 

GD - Isle of Man - EI7HDB, Dale, will be teaming up with members of the Isle of Man 

Amateur Radio Society as they activated GT3FL during the International Lighthouse/Lightship 

Weekend, August 20-21. They will be operating from the 19th century Point of Ayre Lighthouse. 

Listen for them on CW, SSB and digital modes on 80 meters through 70CM. Before the event 

Dale plans to operate as MD/EI7HDB starting August 14th. 

 

FH – Mayotte - F4VVJ, Marek, is relocating back fulltime to the island and has new callsign 

FH4VVK.  He has an IC-718 radio and is on HF.  He has operated over the years as J25DXA, 

J28WR and SQ6WR. 

 

OH0 - Aland Islands - OG0C is planned for August 20-27 by seven operators from 

Finland. They are UT5UY/OH5UY, OH2MZB, OH2JIU, OH5CZ, OH5CY, OH5ELX and 

OH5CW. They plan to be on 160-2M from grid KO09 and will focus on 6M and 30, 17 and 2, 

CW, SSB, FT8 and RTTY.  QSL via OH5C or through Logbook of the World. 

 
 

 

DAH DIT DIT DIT DAH   DAH DIT DIT DIT DAH 
 

 

Below is a list of upcoming contests in the “Contest 

Corner”. I think this is important for someone who is trying to move 

up the DXCC ladder since entities that are on the rarer side and 

easiest to work in contests. Some of my best “catches” have been on 

http://www.c21gc.com/
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the Sunday afternoon of a contest when the rarer entities are begging for QSOs. Of course, the 

gamble is that if you wait until Sunday, conditions may change, or they simply won’t be 

workable. However, it is not a bad gamble. Of course, why not work the contest and have some 

fun! 

Check out the WA7BNM Contest Calendar page (https://www.contestcalendar.com/) and CQ 

Magazine for more contests or more details. I also have a comprehensive list that can be 

imported to your calendar at www.aj8b.com/files  

 The contests in red are those that I plan to spend some significant participation 

time on. PLEASE let me know if you are working contests and how you fared. 

 Thanks! 

 

Aug. 13 Kentucky State Parks on the Air https://k4msu.com/kypota 

Aug. 13 SARL Youth Sprint http://bit.ly/H0IqQf 

Aug. 13-14 Maryland-DC QSO Party www.w3vpr.org/node/325 

Aug. 13-14 50MHz Fall Sprint https://svhfs.org/2022VHFSprintRules.pdf 

Aug. 13-14 Worked All Europe CW Contest https://bit.ly/36ubggF 

Aug. 14 NJQRP Skeeter Hunt 
http://w2lj.blogspot.com/p/njqrp-skeeter-
hunt.html 

Aug. 14 SARL HF Digital Contest http://bit.ly/H0IqQf 

Aug. 17 VHF-UHF FT8 Activity Contest www.ft8activity.eu/index.php/en 

Aug. 20-21 ARRL 10 GHz and Up Contest www.arrl.org/10-ghz-up 

Aug. 20-21 CVA DX Contest CW http://cvadx.org/regulamento.pdf 

Aug. 20-21 
International Lighthouse Lightship 
Weekend - ILLW https://illw.net 

Aug. 20-21 SARTG RTTY Contest www.sartg.com/index.html 

Aug. 20-21 North American SSB QSO Party http://ncjweb.com/NAQP-Rules.pdf 

Aug. 21 ARRL Rookie Roundup RTTY www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup 

Aug. 27-28 ALARA Contest www.alara.org.au/contests 

Aug. 27-28 CVA DX Contest SSB http://cvadx.org/regulamento.pdf 

Aug. 27-28 Kansas QSO Party www.ksqsoparty.org 

Aug. 27-28 Ohio QSO Party www.ohqp.org/index.php/rules 

Aug. 27-28 YO DX HF Contest www.yodx.ro/en 

Aug. 27-28 World Wide Digi DX Contest https://ww-digi.com 

Aug 27-28 W/VE Island QSO Party https://usislands.org/qso-party-rules 

Aug. 27-29 Hawaii QSO Party http://hawaiiqsoparty.org 

Aug. 28 SARL HF CW Contest http://bit.ly/H0IqQf 

Sept. 24-
25 CQWW RTTY DX Contest www.cqwwrtty.com 

 

 

https://www.contestcalendar.com/
http://www.aj8b.com/files
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ARLD031 DX news 

 
This week's bulletin was made possible with information provided by EA4NF, N9GB, The Daily 

DX, the OPDX Bulletin, 425 DX News, DXNL, Contest Corral from QST and the ARRL 

Contest Calendar and WA7BNM web sites.  Thanks to all. 

 

SPRATLY ISLANDS.  Operators 4F2KWT, 4F1OZ, DU1VGX, DU1XX and DU3JA will be 

QRV as DX0NE from Kalayaan, IOTA AS-051.  Activity will be on 160 to 6 meters using CW, 

SSB, and FT8.  QSL via IZ8CCW. 

 

RODRIGUES ISLAND, 3B9.  Operators 3B8BAN, 3B8CF, 3B8FA, 3B8FV, 3B8GF and 

3B8GL are QRV as 3B9BAN, 3B9CF, 3B9FA, 3B9FV, 3B9GF and 3B9GL, respectively, until 

August 9.  Activity is holiday style on the HF bands using mainly FT8, and on Satellite QO-100.  

QSL via operators' instructions. 

 

AZERBAIJAN, 4K.  Operator DK1DKE is QRV as 4K7DK from Baku until August 13.  

Activity is on 80 to 10 meters using SSB and FT8.  QSL to home call. 

 

MADAGASCAR, 5R.  Elvira, IV3FSG is QRV as 5R8LH from Andavadoaka until September 

8.  Activity is on the HF bands and 6 meters using CW, SSB, and various digital modes.  QSL 

via IK2DUW. 

 

BARBADOS, 8P.  Philippe, EA4NF will be QRV as 8P9NF from August 8 to 12.  Activity is 

primarily on the FM and Linear LEO Satellites from Grid Square GK03, and IOTA NA-021.  

QSL via LoTW. 

 

CROATIA, 9A.  Special event stations 9A22YOTA, 9A1YOTA, 9A2YOTA, 9A3YOTA, 

9A4YOTA, 9A5YOTA and 9A100QO will be QRV from Karlovac from August 6 to 13 during 

the 10th Youth On The Air summer camp. Activity is on all HF, V/UHF bands, and various 

Satellites using CW, SSB, RTTY, and FT8.  QSL via operators' instructions. 

 

PAKISTAN, AP.  Pakistan Amateur Radio operators can use the AP75 prefix during the month 

of August in celebration of the 75th anniversary of the Independence of Pakistan. 

 

PHILIPPINES, DU.  Mike, W6QT is QRV as DU3/W6QT from Olongapo City on Luzon Island, 

IOTA OC-042, until September 15.  QSL to home call. 

 

 

ECUADOR, HC.  Special event station HD1HERO will be QRV from August 8 to 12 in 
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remembrance of the heroes from 1809 involved in the Quito Revolution.  Activity will be on all 

bands and modes.  QSL via LoTW. 

 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA, HL.  Special event station HL77V is QRV during August to 

commemorate the 77th anniversary of liberation.  QSL via 6K0MF. 

 

DJIBOUTI, J2.  Jeje, F8FKJ is QRV as J20EE during August and September from Djibouti 

City.  Activity is on 40 to 10 meters using CW, SSB, and FT8.  QSL direct to F4DXW. 

 

GRENADA, J3.  Greg, N9GB plans to be QRV as J3/N9GB from August 12 to 19.  Activity will 

be holiday style on 40 to 10 meters, and possibly 6 meters using CW, SSB, and possibly FT8.  

This might include 160 and 80 meters if conditions allow.  QSL to home call. 

 

LITHUANIA, LY.  Special event station LY786A is QRV until September30 to commemorate 

786 years of Siauliai City.  QSL to LY5A. 

 

SEYCHELLES, S7.  Nuria, EA3WL and Josep, EA3BT will be QRV as S79/home calls from 

Praslin, La Digue, and Mahe Islands, IOTA AF-024,from August 9 to 23.  Activity will be on 

various Satellites using CW, SSB, and FT8.  QSL via EA3BT. 

 

COSTA RICA, TI.  Special event station TI1GOAL is QRV until December to draw attention to 

the Costa Rican football team participating in the FIFA World Championship.  Activity is on the 

HF bands using SSB and FT8.  QSL direct. 

 

CORSICA, TK.  Frans, DJ0TP is QRV as TK/DJ0TP from Linguizzetta, IOTA EU-014, until 

September 6.  Activity is holiday style on 20,15, and 12 meters, and possibly 30 meters, using 

CW, PSK, FT8, and FT4.  QSL to home call. 

 

CANADA, VE.  Pierre, VE3KTB is QRV as VY0ERC from the Eureka weather station on 

Ellesmere Island, IOTA NA-008, until August 16.  Activity is in his spare time on 20 and 17 

meters using CW, SSB, and FT8. QSL via M0OXO. 

 

FALKLAND ISLANDS.  Jonathan, 2E0KZN is QRV as VP8TAA from the Royal Air Force 

Mount Pleasant Complex until early November.  Activity is in his spare time.  This includes 

being active as VP8TAA/p from various SOTA sites.  QSL via M0OXO. 

 

The ICWC Medium Speed CW Test, OK1WC CW Memorial, Worldwide Sideband 

Activity Contest, RTTYOPS Weeksprint, NAQCC CW Sprint, Phone Weekly 

Test, A1Club AWT, CWops Test, VHF-UHF FT8 Activity Contest, 

Mini-Test 40 and Mini-Test 80 are all on tap for August 8 to 10. 

 

Please see August 2022 QST, page 70, and the ARRL and WA7BNM Contest 

web sites for details. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Upcoming Hamfests 
 

 

We DO have some hamfests scheduled for 2022!! Yes, 

take a good look at the list. 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

  

  

2022 

  

 08/13/2022 - Cincinnati Hamfest 

Location: Owensville, OH 

Sponsor: Milford ARC 

Website: https://CincinnatiHamfest.org 

Learn More 

 

08/21/2022 - Warren ARA Tailgate Swap Meet 

Location: Cortland, OH 

Sponsor: Warren ARA 

Website: http://facebook.com/w8vtd 

Learn More 

  

http://arrl-ohio.org/hamfests.html
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/cincinnati-hamfest-1
https://cincinnatihamfest.org/
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/cincinnati-hamfest-1
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/warren-ara-tailgate-swap-meet-1
http://facebook.com/w8vtd
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/warren-ara-tailgate-swap-meet-1
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 09/10/2022 - Ashtabula County Hamfest 

Location: Pierpont, OH 

Sponsor: Amigos Radio Club Ashtabula 

and Ashtabula County Amateur Radio Club 

Learn More  

09/11/2022 - Findlay Hamfest 

Location: Findlay, OH 

Sponsor: Findlay Radio Club 

Website: https://www.findlayradioclub.org/ 

Learn More  

09 

/17/2022 - Mound Amateur Radio Assoc. 

Swap Meet 

Location: Miamisburg, OH 

Sponsor: MARA 

Website: http://W8DYY.ORG 

Learn More 

 09/25/2022 - Cleveland Hamfest 

Location: Berea, OH 

Sponsor: Hamfest Association of Cleveland 
Website: http://www.hac.org 

Learn More   

  
 

10/30/2022 - Massillon Hamfest (OH) 

Location: Green, OH 

Sponsor: Massillon Amateur Radio Club 

Website: http://w8np.org 

Learn More  

12/03/2022 - FCARC WinterFest 

Location: Archbold, OH 

Sponsor: Fulton County Amateur Radio Club 

Website: https://k8bxq.org/hamfest 

Learn More  

  

 

FINDLAY HAMFEST is only 6 weeks away! 

Based on feedback from our guests and vendors, we’re implementing a few changes 
and additions (and keeping several popular features) to make the 2022 FINDLAY 
HAMFEST, on Sunday, September 11, an even bigger success than last years amazing 
event! 

https://www.arrl.org/hamfests/ashtabula-county-hamfest
https://www.arrl.org/hamfests/ashtabula-county-hamfest
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/findlay-hamfest-9
https://www.findlayradioclub.org/
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/findlay-hamfest-9
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/mound-amateur-radio-assoc-swap-meet-1
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/mound-amateur-radio-assoc-swap-meet-1
http://w8dyy.org/
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/mound-amateur-radio-assoc-swap-meet-1
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/cleveland-hamfest-2
http://www.hac.org/
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/cleveland-hamfest-2
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/massillon-hamfest-oh
http://w8np.org/
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/massillon-hamfest-oh
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/fcarc-winterfest-3
https://k8bxq.org/hamfest
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/fcarc-winterfest-3
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PRIZES: Yes - we’ll still offering the chance to win a popular HF rig (Yaesu FT DX-10) 
or a “handy” HT (FT-60R) - but we’ll also have prize drawings every half hour with 
hundreds of dollars in gift certificates to be given away so that you can pick up some 
nice “finds” at the Hamfest! 

ONSITE HAM LICENSE TESTING: For the first time (at least in a very long time) we’re 
adding onsite, online, license testing. Pass your test on Saturday and have your license 
by Tuesday (typically). Find out more at www.FindlayRadioClub.org (There’s a $14 fee 
for license testing, but we’ll throw in free admission to the Hamfest.) So upgrade your 
license and/or bring along your yet-to-be licensed friends. 

SPECIAL EVENT STATION: Come work our special event station. If you hold a 
Technician license, here’s your chance to make some HF contacts!  Or bring along your 
unlicensed friends (or grandkids) and get them on the air for their first time. (And take 
home a nice certificate.) 

ADDITIONAL FOOD VENDOR: We’re doubling our food vendors, and adding 
breakfast, to provide greater variety and faster service (and additional seating). 

SAME ADMISSION PRICE AS LAST YEAR: We’re all faced with higher gasoline and 
diesel prices, but admission to the FINDLAY HAMFEST is still only $10 - with no 
additional parking fee. Admission for kids and youth under 18 years old is FREE! 
Likewise for Scout leaders in uniform. Bring along your kids, your grandkids, your 
neighbors, your Scout troop, your 4H club… Buy your tickets online 
at www.FindlayRadioClub.org or at the gate on the day of the event. 

PERFECT WEATHER:  Just kidding… but we had great weather in 2021!  We’ll keep 
our fingers crossed. 

  

Hancock County Fairground: 8AM – 2PM SUNDAY 11 Sept 2022 

1017 East Sandusky, Street, Findlay, Ohio 45840 

 

 

https://www.findlayradioclub.org/lists/lt.php?tid=eRhUD1dSUgVRVBUEAlpXH1dUBgBPDFJWAE5VVF1RAVUCXQBSUlFKVAZRDAACAVQfVVAGVU8AA1RUTlsHWwMUUgRUVARXBQZTB1NdHlZdBFdQA1NQT1UHUldOVwUMWRQAB1IBGlQCBwdXAQFQUwkEAw
https://www.findlayradioclub.org/lists/lt.php?tid=eRhUD1dSUgVRVBUEAlpXH1dUBgBPDFJWAE5VVF1RAVUCXQBSUlFKVAZRDAACAVQfVVAGVU8AA1RUTlsHWwMUUgRUVARXBQZTB1NdHlZdBFdQA1NQT1UHUldOVwUMWRQAB1IBGlQCBwdXAQFQUwkEAw
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The Massillon Amateur Radio Club (MARC) is working diligently to bring you our finest 

Hamfest ever. The 2022 MARC Hamfest will be October 30th at MAPS- the Military Aviation 

Preservation Society hangar at the Canton-Akron Airport (CAK).  

 

Vendor tables are currently being offered on a first come/first serve basis. The table placement 

can be seen at: https://www.w8np.net/index.php/current-area-hamfests/marc-2022-hamfest-

vendor-tables 

 

Tables are again $15 (no price increase), and tickets to the Hamfest, and to tour MAPS, are only 

$5.  

 

Make plans to join us at MAPS for one of America’s truly unique Hamfests! Details at our 

website- W8NP.net 

 

MARC Contact Gerry Sorensen: club@W8NP.net 

 

 

 

https://www.w8np.net/index.php/current-area-hamfests/marc-2022-hamfest-vendor-tables
https://www.w8np.net/index.php/current-area-hamfests/marc-2022-hamfest-vendor-tables
http://w8np.net/
mailto:club@W8NP.net
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_________________________________________________________ 
 

OHIO’S               

It’s rather hard to believe that a look at the calendar reveals it’s August.  Besides for the start of 

school throughout the State, for many hams it’s the start of the End of Summer hamfest season.  

This past Saturday’s Columbus Hamfest had a good number of flea market vendors as well as 

those who just wanted to see what goodies they can find and who they will see and visit with.  

The final impression was all there were having fun. 

 

On Saturday, August 13 hundreds of hams from throughout the region will attend shows at 

opposite ends of the South 40 coverage region.  A good number of our Eastern area readers will 

attend a hamfest in Huntington, WV while another good attendance of our Western area readers 

is expected at a hamfest in Clermont County.  The Tri-State ARA will hold their 59th annual 

hamfest at the New Baptist Church, 610 28th Street in Huntington, WV.  It starts at 8:30 am and 

will run until 1:30.  You can get further information at https//www.qsl.net/w8va/ or contacting 

Fred Herr, WD8AGH, at 304-736-2057.  Admission is $6 and flea market spaces are $10 each 

which includes an admission ticket. Another good crowd is expected at the Clermont County 

Fairgrounds in Owensville for the annual Milford ARC Cincinnati Hamfest. The location is very 

easy to get to as the  fairground is just a block off US50 at 1000 Locust Street in Owensville. 

Tickets are available on-line at www.CincinnatiHamfest.org. This year MARC is raffling a 

Yaesu FTDX10. You do not have to be present to win.  There will be license testing available. 

 

Roughly a month later, the Findlay RC End of Summer Hamfest will be held at Hancock 

County Fairgrounds at the edge of Findlay on Sunday, September 11.  For additional information 

check out hamfest@findlayradioclub.org website.  It definitely is a top notch hamfest that one 

should give serious consideration to attending because it is one of the better shows in the 

Midwest.  You might even think of leaving for it on Saturday and put out a state park or two on 

the way to Findlay. 

 

A couple other noteworthy out-of-Ohio events require more than a single tank of gas and 

probably an overnight stay.  But they are growing events, easy to get to and worthy of the time, 

travel and expense to get to them.  Please note:  the W4DXCC is not a hamfest, but does have 

some product exhibitors. 

 

http://www.cincinnatihamfest.org/
mailto:hamfest@findlayradioclub.org
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The Huntsville (AL) Hamfest correctly advertises itself as the Nation’s Friendliest Hamfest.  It is 

a two-day show at the convention center in downtown Huntsville.  Although not as big as the 

Hamvention or Hamcation events, it is one of the “big three” in the Eastern US with many of the 

same well-known commercial exhibitors.  I understand the totally inside flea market area has 

been expanded this year and will have 300-400 tables. 

 

Another event seeing more Ohio ham attendance is the W4DXCC on September 23-24 in Pigeon 

Forge, Tennessee where the event is at the LeConte Hotel.  One of the outstanding parts of this 

event is the Friday Ham Radio Bootcamp where not only newer hams, but old-timers too can ask 

questions and take away a lot of good pointers.  Southwestern Ohio DX Association newsletter 

editor and fellow OSJ columnist Bill Salyer, AJ8B, is a speaker at this year’s event.  

www.w4dxcc.org for information. 

 

 

Portsmouth RC President Russ Jett, tells us that after a two year COVID caused absence the 

popular Portsmouth RC’s Hamfest will return this year.  Because the old armory location is no 

longer available to them, the October 15 event has been moved to the New Boston Community 

Center at 3980 Rhoads Avenue in New Boston.  Because there will be no Georgetown hamfest 

this year, this appears to be the final Southern Ohio hamfest for the season. 

 

There will be a test session during the upcoming Cincinnati Hamfest on August 13.  According 

to the Milford ARC President Ron Brooks, AC8MA, and Highland ARA VE Coordinator Tom 

Mongold, Jr., KD8LDS, the Hillsboro based club has been asked to conduct the test session.  

Pre-registration is requested, although walk-ins will not be turned away if space permits.  

According to Mongold, seven registrations have already been received.  Check the 

www.cincinnatihamfest.org web site to see how to register.  Although the FCC license fees still 

apply, because this is a Laurel VE session there is no charge to take an exam(s). 

 

Speaking of licenses, there is now a new ham in Bethel.  According to Ted Jacobson, W8KVK, a 

license and KE8VJW call sign has been issued to Ryan Scott.  Congratulations to Ryan.  Should 

you hear him on the air, be sure to welcome him to this wonderful service and hobby. 

 

Last week it was noted some area hams had successful contacts with the 

International Space Station.  Bainbridge’s Sam Johnson, W8SKJ, was 

kind enough to share the QSL card he received for his contact.  Doug 

Broyles, KE8ORQ, is still on cloud nine for his successful contact and 

is inspiring several others in the Ross and Highland County areas to 

chase the bird. 

 

In repeater news we remind readers of the Clinton County ARA’s 147.12 and 443.375 going 

dark because of site maintenance. However the Club has transferred the 147.12 Fusion machine 

to their  145.16 D-Star frequency and location.  This temporary arrangement uses a 123 tone to 

access.  

 

http://www.w4dxcc.org/
http://www.cincinnatihamfest.org/
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The Highland ARA has been notified their Pike County repeater at Elm Grove has now gone 

dark.  It appears the company who rents the tower where the repeater is located cancelled their 

lease with the tower owner.  Therefore the tower site owner has had all power to the site 

removed with the intent of removing the tower from the property. 

 

In other news the Cambridge ARC will have a display showcasing their 109 year club history at 

the upcoming August 12-14 Salt Fork Arts and Crafts Festival in the Cambridge City Park and 

the Athens County ARA will be in Chauncey to provide communications support for the annual 

Southeast Ohio Trail Runner’s Run Baileys trail run on August 13-14.  If you have an interest 

helping the Club with communications, please contact Jeff Slattery, N8SUZ. 

 

With the next gathering on Saturday morning, August 13 Bob Mathews, K8TQK, reminds hams 

in the Bainbridge area of the monthly breakfast gathering at the Dutch Restaurant on SR 41 near 

JR’s Country Store.  It gets started at 8 am and Bob promises to have it over so those attending 

can get on to other events and activities of the morning. 

 

The Harmony Lake shelter house at Hillsboro’s Liberty Park is the site for two 

Highland ARA events this month.  The Club will meet there on Tuesday 

evening, August 9 for a business meeting and on August 13 those not attending 

the Cincinnati Hamfest are urged to gather there at 10 am for coffee and 

fellowship.  Down SR 247 in Adams County the DeForest ARA will meet at 

the ABCAP Senior Nutrition Center across from the courthouse for their 

business meeting on the 9th starting at 7 pm.  The Greater Mason County 

ARA also meets that evening in Maysville, KY at the Washington Recreation 

Park shelter house for their 7 pm meeting. 

 

Don’t forget the upcoming Ohio QSO Party scheduled for August 27-28.  It begins at 1600 on 

the 27th and concludes at 0400 on the 28th.  It’s a short laid back contest with the exchange 

between stations being a signal report and your county.  Since several Southern Ohio counties do 

not have a large number of hams on HF (and you live in one) this could be your chance to be 

very popular and make a lot of contacts.  If you plan to operate, why not list your intent at 

www.ohqp.org. 

 

Several Southern Ohio clubs and individual operators are preparing for the upcoming September 

10 Ohio State Parks on the Air operating event.  However as of August 4 the planned activation 

list indicates only 30 to have activity.  Of those remaining, several are in the South 40 region 

with some including Little Miami, Hocking Hills, Jackson Lake, Tar Hollow, Great Seal and 

Forked Run to mention but a few. I’m certain the list will continue to show increased activations 

as we get closer to the date.  But in the meantime why not check the www.ospota.org web site to 

see if there is a park near you that you can activate and can join in on all the fun.  

 

Although the OSPOTA observes its 15th anniversary this year, our Kentucky counterparts are 

observing only their 3rd Kentucky State Parks On The Air event. The KyPOTA contest begins at 

1400 UTC and runs until 2200 on August 13.  Besides Kentucky State Parks, you can also 

http://www.ospota.org/
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contact stations transmitting from within one of Kentucky’s National Parks for a multiplier.  

Brent Wells, N4BDW, will represent the Greater Mason County ARA with an activation from 

the Blue Licks State Park in nearby Fleming County.  Since Fleming County is rather rare, Brent 

should also find himself sought by those chasing counties.  The Murry State University ARC 

sponsors the event.  More information plus the event rules can be found on the club’s  

www.k4msu.com/kypota website. 

 

Many amateurs in Athens County and throughout Southern Ohio knew the late Dr. Joseph 

Berman, W9AON, of Ohio University fame.  Jeff Slattery, N8SUZ, lets us know there will be a 

memorial service for Dr. Berman on August 27 outside of 35 Park Place in Athens.  The 

memorial begins at 8 am to be followed by a reception with a light breakfast.  Those interested in 

attending are asked to register with the Honors College by August 8 at 740-593-2723. 

 

During a trip to Connecticut, new Highland County amateur Jeff Hardy, 

KE8VEI, made a visit to the ARRL Headquarters in Newington.  Besides 

being greeted with a warm welcome and tour of the facility, Jeff said he 

was given the opportunity to actually operate and make some contacts 

through W1AW.  That alone was the highlight of the visit and really made 

the stop worthwhile.  In fact the visit was so inspiring that Jeff determined 

an ARRL membership is a wise investment and proceeded to join. 

 

Here’s a reminder to South 40 column contributors.  Due to upcoming travel to the Huntsville 

Hamfest and then to visit WA8KIW, following next week’s column Ohio’s South 40 will be 

absent for a couple upcoming Postscripts.  Therefore please notify me of any planned activities 

you wish to promote through the column no later than this Thursday evening. 

 

That’s it for another week.  In the meantime, stay cool, healthy, safe and radio-active. 

 

John Levo, W8KIW, jlevo@cinci.rr.com,  937-393-4951 

 

 

 

 

Print an Official or Unofficial Copy of Your Amateur Radio License 
(By Anthony Luscre, K8ZT) 

 

As of February 17, 2015, the FCC no longer routinely issues paper 

license documents to Amateur Radio applicants and licensees. The 

Commission has maintained for some time now that the official 

Amateur Radio license authorization is the electronic record that exists 

in its Universal Licensing System (ULS). The FCC will continue to 

provide paper license documents to all licensees who notify the 

http://www.k4msu.com/kypota
mailto:jlevo@cinci.rr.com
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Commission that they prefer to receive one.  

Licensees also will be able to print out an official authorization — as well as an unofficial 

“reference copy” — from the ULS License Manager. I’ve created a set of instructions on how 

you can request an “official” printed copy of your license*     

 

Click here to download the instructions 

 

 

 
 

 

 

One Question Questionnaire 
 

!!!!! I would really like to hear from as many of you as possible on this 

one.  While I know what I think the answer is going to be, the bigger the 

sample, the more accurate a survey like this is likely to be. 

 

How about going to  http://arrl-ohio.org and giving me a click?  (It’s in 

the bottom left corner of the page)  I’ll have more to say about this in the 

next OH Section Journal! 

 

Would you like to see the random drawing of a Handbook 

returned to the One Question Questionnaire? 

Yes / No 

 
From the last Poll:  "WILL YOU BE PARTICIPATING IN OH STATE PARKS ON THE 

AIR (OSPOTA) THIS YEAR EITHER FROM A PARK OR AS A HOME STATION? ?" 
 

Yes / No 

 

 

Out of 52 responses, 54% yes and 46% no.   
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://arrl-ohio.org/news/2020/print_your_license.pdf
http://arrl-ohio.org/
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Ohio Section Cabinet 
Section Manager – Tom Sly, WB8LCD Section Traffic Manager – David Maynard, WA3EZN 

Section Emergency Coordinator – Stan Broadway, 

N8BHL 

Section Youth Coordinator – Anthony Luscre, K8ZT 

Technical Coordinator – Jeff Kopcak, K8JTK Affiliated Clubs Coordinator – Tom Sly, WB8LCD 

State Government Liaison – Bob Winston, W2THU Public Information Coordinator – John Ross, KD8IDJ 

 

 

 
 

 

Hey Gang,  

 

Have you taken a look at the Swap & Shop page on the Ohio 

Section webpage yet??   Here’s a link that will take you there…   http://arrl-ohio.org/sm/s-s.html 

 

 

Do you have equipment that you just don’t need or want anymore? Here’s a great venue to 

advertise it, and it’s FREE!!  Is your club doing a fund raiser to help raise money? After a lot of 

thought, it was decided that the Swap & Shop webpage could also contain these types of items as 

well.  The same rules will apply as do for the For Sales and Give-A-Ways and will only be 

posted for a month at a time. Please see the Terms & Conditions on the webpage. 

 

If your club is doing a fund raiser and wants more exposure, please forward the information to 

me and I’ll advertise it on the Swap & Shop webpage for you.   

 

Now, I still want to remind you that it won’t be listed in this newsletter because it would take up 

way too much space, so your ad will only appear on the website.  It is there for any individual to 

post equipment Wanted / For Sale or Give-Away as well as for Club Fund Raisers. No licensed 

vehicles/trailers or business advertising will be posted.   Postings are text only (no pictures or 

graphics) will be posted for a maximum of 1 month from date posting and require a contact 

phone number or email within the posting.  Send your Wanted / For Sale or Give-Away post to:  

swap@arrlohio.org   

 

 
Back Issues of the PostScript and Ohio Section Journal  
 

Hey, did you know that PostScript and Ohio Section Journal (OSJ) are 

archived on the website? You can go back and look at any edition simply by 

clicking:   

http://arrl-ohio.org/news/index.html  

http://arrl-ohio.org/sm/s-s.html
mailto:swap@arrlohio.org
http://arrl-ohio.org/news/index.html
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Want to Share your Club Newsletter With Others?  
 

We have a webpage where you can download and read all of the newsletters that I get from 

around the state and even other sections!  

 

Here’s the link to the page…. http://arrl-

ohio.org/club_news/index.html  

 

Please, if you don’t see your club newsletter posted, it’s because I’m 

not receiving it. Just have your newsletter editor contact me and I’ll 

get your club’s newsletter listed on the site!!  

 

We all learn and steal (I mean, share) from each other’s work. So, get 

me your newsletter!!! Send it to: webmaster@arrl-ohio.org  

 

 
 

 

 

Chit – Chat, and All That! 
 

Do you know someone that’s not getting these Newsletters? Please, 

forward a copy of this Newsletter over to them and have them “Opt-In” 

to start receiving them.  Heck, just have them send an email to:   

webmaster@arrl-ohio.org   and we’ll get them added to the Ohio 

Section Emailing list.  

 

 

We now have many thousands of readers receiving these newsletters weekly. Quite impressive, 

I’d say!  I urge all of you to make sure that everyone, regardless of whether they are a League 

member or not, get signed up to receive these weekly Newsletters.  

 

You can always “Opt-Out” at any time if you feel this is not what you were 

expecting. It’s fun and very informative.  All of your favorite past 

newsletters are now archived too.  

You can go back at any time and read them.  

 

Just go to:  http://arrl-ohio.org/news/ 

 

http://arrl-ohio.org/club_news/index.html
http://arrl-ohio.org/club_news/index.html
mailto:webmaster@arrl-ohio.org
mailto:Opt-In
mailto:webmaster@arrl-ohio.org
http://arrl-ohio.org/news/
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3rd Annual Kentucky tate Parks On The Air – Amateur Radio 

Contest 
 

Be sure to mark your calendar for the 2022 Kentucky Parks On The Air (KyPOTA) contest – 

August 13, 2022 Time: 1400 UTC to 2200 UTC (9 am - 5 pm CDT).  The KyPOTA 

contest was conceived with three main goals in mind: 

• To promote public awareness of amateur radio; 

• To promote the recognition that Kentucky Parks have a very diverse and wonderful 

ecology; 

• To promote camaraderie within the ranks of Kentucky’s Amateur Radio Operators 

We agree it is a lot of fun to get out in a natural setting with our radios and see how well we can 

do at working operators in the beautiful Kentucky Parks. 

This will be the 3rd annual KyPOTA – Make plans now to be active in KyPOTA 2022. 

Don’t forget – we have a KyPOTA E-mail Group located at KyPOTA@murray-ky.net 

Since we do allow spotting to encourage more contacts during KyPOTA, Facebook is being used 

before and during the contest for instant updates and to share stories and photos. 

Notes: Some Kentucky Parks are being managed by local park systems, but they are still listed 

and considered to be Kentucky Parks.  Please be considerate of others using the parks. 

Questions? Email:  KyPOTA@murray-ky.net.  When the KyPOTA contest is over, send Logs to  

KyPOTA@murray-ky.net by August 27, 2022 or 14 days following the event.  Contest rules can 

be found at: WWW.k4msu.com/kypota. 

So – pick a park and make your plans now for KyPOTA 2022 !! Take care & 73 from the entire 

KyPOTA contest committee and the contest sponsor: Murray State University Amateur Radio 

Club, Box 2580 University Station, Murray, Ky 42071. 

 

 

 

 

Fifteenth Annual Ohio State Parks On The Air – Amateur 
Radio Contest 
 

Make sure to mark your calendar for the 2022 Ohio State Parks On The Air (OSPOTA) 
contest – September 10, 2022. The contest is always held on the first Saturday following 
the Labor Day holiday. Each year this event has grown and we anticipate another year of 
growth with even more participating Amateur Radio Operators. 

http://ospota.org/uncategorized/eleventh-annual-ohio-state-parks-on-the-air-amateur-radio-contest/
http://ospota.org/uncategorized/eleventh-annual-ohio-state-parks-on-the-air-amateur-radio-contest/
mailto:KyPOTA@murray-ky.net
mailto:KyPOTA@murray-ky.net
http://www.k4msu.com/
https://ospota.org/uncategorized/eleventh-annual-ohio-state-parks-on-the-air-amateur-radio-contest/
https://ospota.org/uncategorized/eleventh-annual-ohio-state-parks-on-the-air-amateur-radio-contest/
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Let me remind you that the OSPOTA contest was conceived with three main goals in 
mind: 

▪ To promote public awareness of amateur radio and Ohio’s beautiful state 
parks system; 

▪ To contribute to the recognition that Ohio has a very diverse and wonderful 
ecology; 

▪ To promote camaraderie within the ranks of Ohio’s Amateur Radio Operators 
Your participation has allowed these goals to be achieved. We agree it is a lot of fun to 
get out in a natural setting with your radio and see how well you can do at working 
operators in the beautiful Ohio State Parks. 

This will be the 15th annual OSPOTA – Make plans now to be active in OSPOTA 2022. 

Don’t forget – we have an OSPOTA E-mail Group located 
at: https://groups.io/g/OSPOTA 
The OSPOTA IO Group page is used for messaging and sharing of information about 
OSPOTA for all the fans and participants in the OSPOTA contest. The E-mail Group is 
where the action is. 
Since we do allow spotting to encourage more contacts during OSPOTA, Facebook is 
being used before and during the contest for instant updates and to share stories and 
photos. 

As the contest draws near, we’ll be posting on the OSPOTA E-mail Group page the 
anticipated ‘who’s going to be at what Ohio State Park’ or ‘Planned Park’ list as we have 
in past years. Send your planned park activation information 
to PlannedParks@ospota.org . Please, include the call sign that will be used and the 
Ohio State Park you plan to be at. If your plans change, just let us know and we’ll update 
the list. Remember, more than one person or group can be at an Ohio State Park – there 
are no reserved State Parks. 
Notes: Some Ohio State Parks are being managed by local park systems, but they are 
still listed and considered to be Ohio State Parks according to ODNR (Quail Hollow & 
Tinkers Creek).   

So – pick a park and make your plans now for OSPOTA 2022 !!!!!! Take care & 73 from 
the entire OSPOTA contest Committee, KB8UUZ, WG8X, W8PT, W8KNO, KB8UHN 

Tom, KB8UUZ OSPOTA Chairman OSPOTA 

Questions? Email: INFO@ospota.org 
When the OSPOTA contest is over, send Logs and Summary Sheets to: Logs@ospota.org 
 

https://groups.io/g/OSPOTA
https://groups.io/g/OSPOTA
https://groups.io/g/OSPOTA
mailto:PlannedParks@ospota.org
mailto:INFO@ospota.org
mailto:Logs@ospota.org
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PostScript is produced as a weekly newsletter. I want to thank everyone that has contributed 

articles and ideas to make this an even better news source. I sincerely hope that you have 

enjoyed this edition and will encourage your friends to join with you in receiving the latest news 

and information about the Ohio Section, and news and events happening around the world!  


